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Our Information Bureau. Spain has been asleep. Cannon were | upon the Spanish ship of state. Her eae ner had in not joining in that ill- And yet not a whimper. All those with 

“The Continental Times” is prepared to supply edit keh Sh h b st ald oth basis of h ated expedition. whom I have talked expressed gratitude that 
Aanéricans:freett cost-wilh alainetill int i needed to wake her. e may have been | greatest stronghold, the very basis of her : “ : = 4 

concernie Hotels, Boarding Houses: aneaterok lulled by a dream, or poisoned by a drug. | power, her own Spanish soil, the natural | . Moreover, owing to the incoming of Italy | things were no worse. One woman who lost 

transit & so forth, throughout Europe.—Address: | But Spain is.not dead. Her people waken | pharos and bastion of her defenses made into the Allience, the entire situation for | everything said cheerfully: “For it might have 
Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin | again, her dead heroes stir-in their tombs, | sacred by history, Ph Gato the cluiches of Greece is altered. In the first place the oc- | been my husband.” He is fighting at the 

oes = Sere their living sons are resolved that Spain shall | this freebooter. The English heel pressed cupation by Italy of Rhodes and other Islands | front. The bravery and patience of these 

HAD ENGLAND KNOWN. no longer be a sepulchre. like a mountain upon the neck of Spain | @!most entirely populated by Greeks, has | people are an inspiration. 

Sir Edward Grey has retired and, with his The terrible iron-sheathed doors of the | and the capture of Gibraltar completed the | D& @ source of great bitterness here, I cannot expect everyone to feel as I do 
departure from the scene of his activities, temple of Janus have whirled open with a | ruin planned by England against Castile two Secondly, there crops up the very live ques- | about Oberammergau, for it is my home, 

there disappears the man whom impartial | (454 The roads that lead up to them and: | centuries “betes tion of Albania, upon which Greece and | and I love the place and its people; yet 

historians of the future will most certainly from them are soaked with blood and paved But the manhood of Spain was not Italy are in total disaccord. Already the | most Americans now in Germany must have 

poinit out as the ringleader of the small clique | with hecatombs of livid corpses. England | content to suffer this thief within its own | Greeks have advanced troops into Albania | been here, and must have carried away 
of exceedingly mischievous politicians who writhes upon her island with fear and horror | house. Surely the Spaniards of to-day have and will surely act in keeping with the move- | with them an affectionate and undying 

brought about this war. As a highly | in her eyes, all her weaknesses and corrup- | not forgotten the heroic efforts of their | ments of Servia and Montenegro. The | remembrance of the beauty and charm of 

respected and thoroughly honest Englishman, | tions laid bare to the world. France has | fathers in 1720, in 1726 and in that great | emforced retirement of Veniselos has thus | the litle village, and of the simplicity, 

Mr. Ramsay Macdonald who has the cour- | sunk fainting to the ground and her last | siege of 1779—when America was striking | been of the greatest service to his country | honesty and kindliness of the Oberammer- 
age to speak out, has said:— “We owe | veteran warrior and her last young recruit | for those liberties it seems once more to and his return to power under the new | gauers: And to every such American I appeal 

this terrible war to the fact of Sir Edward | confront each other in the trenches. Belgium, | have surrendered unto Britain? circumstances described, may be regarded as | to send me whatever he can spare in order 
Grey having been at the head of our Foreign | 4,5; pathetic dupe of the Entente, lies helpless But the thorn remained fixed and Spain | 4" excellent thing for Greece. to help care for the sufferers of yesterday until 

Affairs for the past eight years, tee Abg his | in the hands of the conqueror. Russia, lumber- | has remained impotent, She that might be __— they can get a fresh start. 

ees ee ee ing, sprawling, moaning, with a dozen mortal | mistress of the Mediteranean has become Eni set peteoually bat alone 
A man of brains, Bernard Shaw, has stated | wounds struck by the German sword, welters | an appanage to a small garrison of swagge- Ever Unprepared. tributed for this purpose reaches the proper 

almost exactly the a thing, ‘but in words and threshes about like a mammoth in the | ring Cockneys who boast their possession | The “Temps” Explains how Eng- | channels. wae aa 

ae ee - ae 4 have ees convulsions of death. of “the Rock”. The massive bulwark of | {and, as Usual, was Unprepared pecei er EN a. cWilliaine 
i a i ee cle es : md fe . Italy, suborned and corrupted, and sold | stone, that altar of her national glory, swarms when War Broke Out. Bahnhof Hotel Obenenegek : : 

‘ais aad oa es me ie rene Hed like a harlot, will shatter her futile arms against | like a hive with these disdainful aliens, Paris, June 17. The French fh ui Se 

pid people who are unable to” grasp the | the iron wall of the Central Powers and add | sneering at a supine Spain. In the walls aris, JUNC: hf. CLRTERCH RAVE OF 1M f 

immensity of the folly which Great Britain merely another and a blacker disgrace to her | of British atte and stables in Gibraltar. been constantly asking, how it is that Eng- The-Calvary of Ser Ruagendere 
: committed in embarking upon this war. And inglorious military annals. But the doors | 1 have seen sculptured stones that still bear land does not give better support to the | Zo the Editor. 

yet those men, who raised their voices | 4,24 opened upon destruction for other | the arms of Castile and Aragon. I have French army. The Temps comes to the Since the beginning of the war a legend 

against the war, stand out as the best and | sations have disclosed to Spain—secure and | seen the Spamish workmen, herded out of rescue of the Ally, and, in a despatch from | has been spread ali over the world that the 

most courageous patriots in England. Hun- 4 jmmune upon her plains and mountain | the city after the sunset rh go plodding London, seeks to explain. The reason why ! Triple Entente is fighting for Independance 

dreds of thousands of other Englishmen feel tops—a bad patiorama and a flaming pageant | like exiles over the frontier (6 halineade English only occupy so meagre a line in | of peoples, for Freedom, Civilisation, Demo- 

_ exactly as they do, but have not had the | which form at the same time a sunrise of | la Conception. In England the Britisher in Flanders; between Belfort and Dunkirchen; | cracy. It is curious that barbarous Russia, 

eourage to speak out. auspicious omen. But does she see nothing his favourite slang and gibberish, boasts of is because the troops so far sent over her rulers, her press, all the organizers and 

England» went gaily into this war: | ose in this landscape? No stain that must | “Gib,” indifferent to the intolerable insult are merely there in order to prepare | instigators of Jewish massacres do not cease 

“which would never have occured but | je effaced, no Spanish soil that must be | that cay word implies for a proud and the ground for the many more that | to repeat the same bluff at the very time 
‘for ‘her; thinking that it was an | seqeemed , no historic land, or point of | noble nation. : are to come. In truth England has, | when their bloody proceedings not only did 

- easy matter, that Russia and France would military vantage to be pesaede: Is Spain Spain that might like a Colossus of Rhodes | UP to date, sent but every few troops, | not weaken in their intensity but developed - - —-- 

‘undertake most of the land fighting, and, | geaf to the knocking of Opportunity upon | bestride the Straits of Gibraltar, stands at because material of war has failed. The | to the highest degree. 

that all that England would have to do, | the armoured portals, even though the cannon | Ceuta like a one-legged. man, The mori: | English government was not prepared for a It is hard to describe all the persecutions 

would be to patrol the high seas with her | grout against that porial with iron words? | ern pillar of Hercules that iis oaecot her Continental war, and the necessary skilled | and atrocities the whole Jewish population 

vast fleet. Today she is just beginning to Germany is battling for the right of a | monumental glories, serves as a flag-pole labor to produce all that is needed is still to | has to bear. When one hears the eye wit- 

reckon up the costs and is astounded to find young nation to grow great by peaceful | for the Union Jack, a stick for the English be found. Luckily the English are not | nesses, or reads the Russian papers—they 

that she has in a brief ten months had losses— | jeans, Shall Spain fear to stretch out her | Aps, a nest for British ships, a resort for lacking in good will, so that the help which | all pass the Russian censorship—the blood 

not including those of the navy—of well over | hand for the right of an old nation to grow British touitiatac ae cuts the Spanish England will bring France will increase from | begins to boil, the hands to tremble. It is 

a quarter of million of men. She has young again? The same England that sought | convict prison, at Gibraltar the gaolers of all month to month. not a policy of a reactionary government, it 

spent one and a half million of golden | {, imprison the great German people in a | Spain! There fo a one cure” for: the See ets is a plot of the Russian rulers, of the Russian 

pounds per day for the atarongaie of that | net of barbed and poisoned wire, has squatted | disease that has afflicted Spain. It lies in | Business As Usual Among Prisoners. a = the rae ae paree = 
war. It has now risen to two and half millions, | so; two hundred and eleven years upon the | the elimination of the English from Spanish A Slice oo as beds 16 tae cl ecimate, oe ly an cee : 

4 and the Premier says it will soon be three doorstep of Spain and kept her a prisoner | soil. Spain’s path to further greatness lies Sie ee Paden alee there Russian Jewery. hey are killed, hanged, 

millions per day. The casualty lists, like | j, p h GeSbatieries th eee : ca - plundered. They are chased from their : 

the expenses, are becoming larger eve Den te : : up there past ‘the Batleries that overlook | are a great number of British prisoners, | homes They are shamefully humiliated. 

t At th d of it thi = Germany, harassed, maligned, misunder- | Europe Poimi Siege me command of | felis that the English receive presents in large The hordes of the Huns 15 centuries a: . 

Se € enc oF @ year, ar tne’ pre- | stood by all, is fighting seven enemies for | the galleries dug ont of Spanish rock to | quantities from England and that they do a oe 
sent rate of casualties, Great Britain will have | ine freedom of the seas now clutched in the d Spaniaieaiaiers, q : ee : “ | were more humane than these new fighters 

lost one and a half ‘million of men. In- erate ten Ea Commarea lively business in selling these to their | fo, “progress.” 
» it | tentacles of the gigantic British squid. Shall Spain must gently but firmly demand back | h b- : 

F Pp: gently y Frech colleagues who are not thus remem 
cidentally France will be depopulated, Russia | Spain not rise and strike a single blow at a | h And if her demand be refused i Eton sabsoliitely {scuaDie Sources © ties 

ill have lost all her best men P . EE ON ee _ ¢ relused, | ered from home. . He says that the English stand that a new plot is being hatched by 
= 7 : single enemy to ensure the freedom of the | she must recover her property by force of | soldiers gladly sell the new clothes sent out : 

Andall for what? Toprotectthesmallstates— | jand-locked sea—whose key was stolen f : ‘ oe : ee .. | the Russian Government, Army and the so- 
os 'y stolen from | arms. Her cause is one of absolute justice. | to them and go about looking shabby in lled “Black Hundreds.” A ifest f 

such at all events was the hypocritical pretext | her? Spain lies transfixed on land and sea | Her name would shine the brighter in history | their old clothes. He says it is all a question ae See SS ee 
England gave. If England had had any idea | py a single spear, she lies crucified by a | for the blow she would strike in order that | of {rade with them, and clearly shows the fe Coe 2 ea ee 
of what this war was going to cost her in | gingie nail upon an iron hill. She is ; eae = sit issued in which he attributes to the Jews 

; : P hill. e is. a | she may once more grow great and strong. | innate instinct of the Englishman to do hy toG tl h 
men, material and reputation, surely she galleon moored by an anchor still held by The hour has come. The tyrannous sea- | business under all circumstances. eure Do tea ck eye 

would never have entered into it! Now that the power that has been her chief and most | power of England is annulled; the hollow The Russian papers have not been allowed 

it is too late, she awakes to find that she is | peentless foe. myth that deluded a world has been des- Se to print it.. Nurses and sahitarians system- 

mot prone. caguiein ms war, that she has But let me not cloud the clear fact, the | troyed forever. A few submarines suffice to Chief Munitioner. cee sel pet sri Hd ees) bs 
niacegeeeanten Lae ae She } stark reality, the open issue, by rhetoric in | send her Dreadnoughts skulking back to their What it Mr. Lloyd George, the Minister fie Hd ke ag ‘ogee ha - eee 

ption she cannot.) which that bald-headed syphilitic, the hirel- | ports, Her military might is impotent i it ee Sehinin hee age A s A YF , ports: “Fler muliarye mig: impotent i | of Munitions, to be called for shori? Some ‘i 
y. And the country will not.) ing q’Annunzio, could far outdo me. | Flanders and Gallipoli; chaos rules in her itionist.” sl eee mney severe Six veluance Se ae et 

hear of forced military service. The situation ‘ ‘ : pe people suggest “Munitionist.” Others again’ | ajiow them to have influence upon their 
P Though an American, all my youth was spent | house. Spain need but stretch forih her hand i i j “Chi P 

is desperate! It is quite certain today, that had ; i ati ; are in favour of calling him the “Chief | patients. The Poles were promised freedom is desperate! is q eriain today, that had | amidst Spanish traditions and glorious Spanish | and recover the mighty jewel, the talisman ai ” i P ee oe ony 
the English k h j f thi “ ? Munitioner.”. The Germans cali him the | ¢, h etit dust d 

English known the seriousness of this | names, It-is not only for love of Germany | of her empire. The German submarines that sialon ® i sy) orn = Jew las competion int - Industry a0 
ant rt, in which th lightl = y P “Shells Minister. (Daily Mail). | commerce by chasing the Jews from Poland 

wanton war, in which they so lightly em-) that:b would rejoice to see Spain leap forth | came past Gibraltar to devastate the English : oy ig : 

Saree, sper es Bare Blows Gp, thelr into» resurrection at the challenge of one:| fleet at the Dardanelles may return thither. and dithganis, The Minister “of, te Jnieoy, 

ina freee! a co. stirring word. That word is one that Span- | They came as heralds of deliverance not only ENGLISH BRIBERY IN SWEDEN. M Machlachoff, oe ae that Russia 

00 late for repentance: the bilter cup must | 274 must shout to Spaniard, for it is the | for Turkey, but also for Spain. A few Stockholm, June 12. The Svenska Morgen- | Victorious or de a aso pee 
eetehined pe . P basis of the future strength and the future } titanic mortars might convert even Gibraltar | S/adet of June 11th, exposes several crude volution _ Bon - ae pogroms” of 

SS life-of Spain. from a sheer cliff into a hollow crater | English attempts to: corrupt the Swedish | Jews are the best means of stopping it. In 
Submarine Invasion. Gibraltar! smothered in smoke and flame, If the | press with bribes in order to make it par- | SHOt a diabolical plot . annihilating. a whole 

London, June 17. . The crews of two When the United States, swayed by the | Spanish army do not posses such modern j ‘ticipate in the foul incitement against every- Innocent pation, Zune Dacr ican eWay should 

English trawlers have been conveyed to | blind hysteria of the yellow newspapers and.| marvels as the German artillery, it is. suffi- | thing German. The well-known English ad- | PY special attention to the above-mentioned 
Amsterdam aboard the Guelderland. They | the corrupt financial, interests of the land, | cient if that army be inspired by the German | vertising agency of M. Street and Co, Lon- | $!8"S of; the *Russiag plan, Almost sevey 
eame from two out of four Lowestoft | proclaimed war against Spain with the loud | spirit of freedom from oppression. As-the | don, which at the same time represents the Jewish family of the U.S. is connected with 
fishing boats which were sunk by submarines, | and unjust cries of “Butcher Weyler’ and | Turks have held the gates of the Dardanelles | Board of Trade, has sent to the Svenska Russia by relatives. They have eee and 

The Swedish steamer Verdandi, on her | “Remember the Maine”, cries that now find | against which the Allies have dashed them- | Morgenbladet several copies of an article in mothers there, brothers and sisters. Which 
journey from Norrképing to Manchester was | an echo in the cries of “Butchered Belgium” | selves to bloody ruin and shameful collapse, | which the most shameless attacks were made steps will they make to protest against the 

torpedoed. and “Remember Louvain!” I knew that a | so Spain may hold the Straits of Gibraltar | upon the Germans us “barbarians.” The | Wrongs already een ee What 
On her way to Archangel, with a cargo | great wrong was being perpetrated against | once agai. The effort would certainly entail | agency offered payment for the publication will they tndertal ee ne evenits which 

of coal, the 3,000 ton steamer Dania, of the | Spain, as it is now being perpetrated against | a fierce struggle, but scarcely a war. That | of the article. the Russian official "and unofficial os por 

Danish Russiaz company, was torpedoed ia | Germany. Germany at that time maintained | such an effort has been crowned with success “Such effusions,” the Swedish newspaper | 2¢ Preparing, to. destroy: tel deviiistr plow 

the North Sea. an attitude of the strictest neutrality, going | has been proved by many a siege in former | declares, “only proves the barbarity of those Our Jewry, the Jewry of the U.S.A., should 

The Swedish steamer Thorsten, om one | even so far as to prohibit the exportation of-| times. If the anvil be more formidable to- | who write and publish them. One is amazed begin to act without delay. Z 

ef her usual journeys from Gdoteberg to | arms to Spain, at the request of the Ameri- | day, so is the hammer. to find that a proud nation like England New York, U.S.A. T. Mill. 

England has been taken by a German cruiser, | can ambassador. Yet there was much sym- The land that controls Gibraltar controls | thiaks such methods of warfare necessary. Miadice 

it is supposed to Swinemunde. pathy for the chivalry of Spaim, subjected to | half of Europe. By every moral law, by | No other nation has attempted such things. Fr ench Lady to give Fr ench lessons 

The British steamer Strathnairn has been | an-onslaught by this new and violent Ame- | every historical claim, by every right of | Such agitations in Sweden merely produce in exchange for English lessons. 

torpedoed. She was on her way from | rican Imperialism, behind which stood the | nationality, Gibraltar ig Spanish earth. The | a contrary effect to that intended.” Address : S.L. 250, Office Continental Times, 

Penarth to Archangel. The Captain and | magnates of the trusts—as to-day they stand | English claw that clutches it must be loosen- Our honored Swedish contemporary is 

twelve men were drowned, The ship was | behind my country’s one-sided and grotesque | ed—or hewn off by the sword. right in all things save in its belief that | [7p - 

4,400 tons displacement. The English steamer | “neutrality”. Spain, it appears, has not forgotten Shall Gibraltar remain the Golgatha of | England is still “proud.” She has long ago Ayetheke sn Genet 

Trafford, on her way from Cork to Sidney, | the true neutrality of the great German | Spain—or become the cornerstone of her new | flung the fast vestige of that quality to the Berlin W. a Platz 10, tet Sartrstendanm and Cambor 

has been torpedoed. people in its hour of distress. For its soldiers | greatness? | winds and into the mire. OrIM Ws, GUNMEEPLAIZ TGs tans Wetok To,: Ant Unand, 77 
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crown vox nom HIE CONTINENTAL TIMES. 000 Frpay, nese, ots, MES. Frnmay,juness ts 
; as sincerely working for war. And yet he | English troops to defend Belgium in cage 

B RI IS ri E R | must have been well aware that Lichnowsky | she were invaded whether Belgium asked 

Th : . was acting on instructions from Berlin, as | for them or not, but there is no evidence 

e Crime a . Lichnowsky’s three dispatches sent to Berlin that any agreement in that sense was reached 

nd Folly of Sir Edward Grey. about that interview at 1:15p.m., 5:30p.m. | by our Foreign Office. I much doubt it 

A Letter from Dr. F. C. Conybeare of Oxford Uni i a : - and 8:30 p.m. on August 1 sufficiently prove: | and our Foreign Office denies it. It is a 

no eee iversity, to a Friend in America i E Moreover had Grey not Anown that Lich- } pity..that the Belgians did not, follow the 

This letter of the famous English scholar and publicist created a tremendous sensation in the United States. Of course, nowsky’s proposals were authoritative and | advice of Leopold Il, given 25 years ago, 

as would be natural for the pro-Ally press, it was at once pronounced a forgery. The ‘‘Vital Issue” however, Casiedigiely bound the German Government, he would | and put up an army, like Switzerland, (sult 

squashed ‘that base charge by republishing a fac-simile of the original letter. This contribution from a great English thinker ever. have wired them. at once to Goschen, /‘sele to ‘cir pSpulaion sit ie ie ead 

proves the damnable crime of which Sir Edward Grey has been guilty against the German people and all Europe - the Iatier should get at ergs parpases | the Cenisaw sinft would weve vt 
4 : with our foreign office in the matter. All | forcing the Meuse, defended ias it: would 

My Dar - the war with Turkey, partly because she | ever anxious to keep us out (and probably Grey's answers to Keir Hard’e on Aug. 27 | have been by 100,000 men, atthe outset of 

SS __ | came out of it stronger than Russia liked, | aware also that Russia wou'd fetire across | 2™¢ thus a model of hard lying, suppressio | # campaign. They knew quite well that-we 

Many thanks for your last letter. 1 will | and partly because she did not serve so well | the golden bridge he had built as soon as veri and suggestio falsi. Naturally the House | 28 guarantors of their country’s. neutrality 

come to that presently, for your own attitude | as a lever against Austria. To go a step | ever she learned that we were going to be of Commons, having been utterly hood- | were in the position of a man. who, having 

and the treatment of Poles in Prussia and } further back, Austria courted risk in this | neutral and not help her in her designs) | Winked by him, applauded. Presently they £5, backs a bill for a million sterling. 

much else we have written to each other | danger in 1908 by not getting the consent of | ordered Lichnowsky to offer to respect Bel- will send him to the gallows. \ doubt if And now I have said not all it was in my 

about are things on the fringe of the vital | signatory powers of Berlin treaty of 1878, | gium and also to guarantee integrity of | “Y°" Asquith knew of this crime, for on | mind to say, but as much as you will want 

questions I want to treat of in this letter. I | before she threw off the suzerainty of Turkey, | France and of French colonies, to offer, in Aug. 6 he based his whole argument on | to read. You are free to. show this letter to 

feel that 1 owe it to you to write this, for 1 | and the Kaiser, like a foolish fellow, went short, any conditions in order to keep us White Paper 85, but if he really was Grey's | anyone you like and even print it if you 

know that you will understand my feelings. | and crowed over Russia when she had | out. Our Cabinet in its turn anxious only accomplice, he will swing too. I fancy Lloyd | like. I do not sce'that any harm could  re- 

In aus ee - seeaiies and October I felt | climbed down in a case where for once she | to get from Germany a favorable answer | George—a plastic tool in Grey’s hands— sult from my opinious being known, and I 

so sure that England had all the right on | was not wrong. about Belgium and to be able to keep the begins to smell a rat, for he is going about | air them very freely here, already at two 

7 ‘s side and Germany all the wrong, that I SAZONOF’S VICTIM peace with Germany, met early on August 1 the country now protesting loudly that he | meetings of University tutors and the other 

ardly troubled to read the diplomatic docu- as a ae : and drew up a memorandum about it, which | 424 the English democracy could and would night before the Fabians. 1 am writing a 

ments given in the English, German, French . en the crisis began on July 24, | Grey was to submit to Lichnowsky. There | "ever have been induced to go to war ex- pamphlet on Grey for the Labor League, 

and Russian books. At the beginning of Sazonof and Cambon at once set to work | was perhaps someone in the Cabinet who cept by the aggression on Belgium. And | Meanwhile we must go on fighting it out, 

October my attention was first drawn to the to drag Giey by his heels into “complete | pointed out that to challenge Germany to that was certainly so. Look at last Saturday's | but I hope not for long. 

Emperor's - correspondence with the Tsar, solidarity with Russia and France in the | respect Belgium, after signifying our intention Economist edited by that decent fellow Hirst, Ever yours sincerely, ; 

and I realized then that he had made a | coming conflict. Had Grey only followed | of supporting France anyhow, was a work and you will read how the whole business | Oxford, 5, 3. 15 F. C. Conybe 

sincere effort for peace in the days July 28-31, | the advice of Buchanan, our ambassador in | of supererogation. It was Ga etfect to say: | Community in London and elsewhere sud Le ee 
= : : a : i Sas : ‘ = 9) seeee nes Roe DRAM, PIRI 

_ eee my acknowledgement noe : — ee ee gone in; i the | «| am going to war anyhow with you,” and denly swing round in favor of war on 

of the same in the New York Nation. Iam | latter told Sazono! straig t out that “Eng- | at the same time: “I will go to war with Aug. 5, having till then abhorred the idea U 

not the man to see clearly a point in favor | land’s interests in Servia were nil, and a war | you if you touch Belgium.” The Germans of war with Germany. WEERE 10 STAY IN BERLIN 

of the enemy and to conceal it. on behalf of that country would never be | would probably answer: “We may as well | ONEAPACHE ee 

Next I got M. P. Price's “Diplomatic | sanctioned by British public opinion.” Instead | be hanged for a sheep fora ot and if i Sele Nd sores PRIVATE BOARDING ESTABLISHMENTS 

History of the War,” which gives all the | of adhering to this advice, sensible in itself | we are, anyhow, to fight you, wh “cHould 9. And this shows what a calamitous CMUAIE BUANUING COLADLIONIIEMD, 

diplomatic dispatches, and correlates them | and truly reflecting the feelings of most of | we forego the military Saks es of oi rot Ht wae or Genoauy i tivads (Brgueh i istri 

with one another and with contemporary | our cabinet, of our Parliament and electorate, | through Belgium?” s going | Belgium. It was bad enough for the Kaiser Tlergarten (Corky Sisteige 

events so far as these were ascertainable | Grey set himself to follow Sazonof, who has were fo send his ultimatum on Aug. 1, instead of 

from Reuter’s telegrams, newspaper corre- | had him in his waistcoat pocket for a long Wik serie fp sec Rois would sot eeud bimt qm Heackelum Family Hotel . 
spondents abroad, etc. The book is tem- | time past. I give him credit for -having In our White Paper No, 123 may be read | 07S 28 she might very likely have done, 16, Keith St ; Tels Lewy 9424 

perately written, without bias or flag-waving, | wanted peace, but Sazonof worked on this Grey’s own abstract of his conversation with | though 1 doubt if without being fairly cer- This | High- Class. old esablshed Pamiy 

and 1 commend it to your notice. The | side of him and got him to believe that Lichnowsky. At about 1.30, on August 1, | of us she would have done so, certainly | J Comiorie, it eee ty ane ee 

points that are driven into me by a perusal | Germany wou'd back down if he assured Lichnowsky freely offered to respect Belgium | "Ot had we declared our neutrality in time. clone ceirie ‘Light fe Sarhoatie 

of it and of all the documents are these: Lichnowsky (as he did on July 29, see | and also to guarantee the integrity of France The Belgian populace were. sare, t0_ageail Smoke Bo renee 

FRANZ FERDINAND’S AUSTRIA White Paper 89) that England, if the war | and of her colonies, although France (who the invading army; that led to terrible ex- furned Complete Plats uneqial 

1. That in the days 23-28, Jul ee 1i spread, would go in with France and Russia. | really needed a strait waist-coat to keep her ad and ,the wringiug of large fines out —— 

: -28, July, Berlin | The stupid ass could not see that Sazonof, | Out of a quarrel, which was not hers) could not of the poor starving population has accu Crear 
, y Jul ; - f Lutherstr, 

pees in a oiainn Franz | once assured of English support, of English complain, if she was beaten, of Germany | ™Ulated in Italy—of which I read the papers Pension Tscheusch ner Jer Zam Save 

sng — co : ra - moderate, his money and fleet, would steam straight ahead helping herself to some of her colonies. —and in America a bitterness against Ger- Se 

ote . , bee yeauzs 2s a testy | and set himself to provoke the Kaiser to Grey might have said to Lichnowsky that he | PY which a more generous and humane Famil Home 

amar sea catyss Page yee declare war. Thus instead of securing peace | Could not. barter our neutrality against an Sitnent, OF Belgium would have avoided. 1 fa g 

7 y g ce had to deal | a5 he hoped, he took the very line that must undertaking by Germany to respect Belgium, Of course I do not believe all the atrocities rarer Sci Poi tae te artis Hr ook iy 

with in him, and I know how mistaken our | jead to war. seeing that it was anyhow Germany's duty to | ‘élailed in our papers. Allowing one apache aa eee nr eenteae reat ome uy 
. * #: 

'. be st comfort. 

a sca te ok THE INEXORABLE SAZONOF respect Belgium. However, ou Cabinet was | (0%, v7 50 soldier, fw went trove | — es sonore 
3 e he acts. i : . in a bartering mood, and i elgium you would get 2,000 of th << 

the bit in his teeth, probably aided by that | 5. Germany was quite ready to take on | an excuse for not going ating shay that lila explain a much of ae oes i istri 

arch-oppressor, the Magyar Tisza. On the | France and Russia if they gave her a chance, | many. Lichnowsky therefore adopted the | *S is likely to be true. You cannot avoid Nic ebm ge Le gems 

other hand f recognize the provocation | but did not want to take on us as well; and | p; i ; inkli i 

: : : artering tone and so did Grey. ;. | @ sprinkling of apaches in : A Nigolshurger Pi, fe. ales 

under which Austria was. The murdered | that is why Bethmann Hollweg, on the | dently ae Lichnowsky - 2 a the remarks of the slits Ane. ony ch eens ee <a 

——— ~Grandduke was a sensible fellow, whose | afternoon of-July 29, as soon as he heard | of terms, and _when__Lichnowsky made the | Of the Boer War compiled for the ena cmemeryeeessemiianinnanianes 

ambition, 1 believe, was to conciliate the of the hostile attitude Grey had taken up to | proposals as he did, and furthermore be- | General Staff about the atrocities our men i ii i oO 

3 setae nations of Austria-Hungary. He | Lichnowsky (see our White Paper 89) sent in | sought him to formulate any conditions on | Wére accused of in the Transvaal (not only Victoria Luise-Piatz District. 

wou hi . 4 : a AE ERR a AR RE A OR TTT 

- ha a the Slovaks with | hot haste to Goshen at 11 p. m. to make a.| which England would consent to be neutral, abroad but in England), are sound and full 2 ‘ = ; 

cicssibee = : ol = = — been +h for our ee (White Paper 85), and | Grey refused all on the pretext of keeping of common sense. Pension Frau Luise Sehiitz Plate neat" ! 

4 gram. e dual monarch e same night at 2 a, m. ibi i i ee Te SS SS hands free Gee No, 123), Lichnowsty “WILSON COULD RESTORE PEACE _| | tation Vetra Lise Plat, Telephone ‘esa | 
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The Germans in Hungary would, as far as | from all I have read about him, | should that Gn yee “g ae ee: Pension Liittich Iie sissies shorten Ely 

possible, have been like other nationalists | dearly like to meet, “completely broke down” y. ae 10. I trust that Germany will respect the train and t 1a a ete, Good foal 

rescued from the Magyar and incorporated in this interview and “appealed to Sazonof GERMANY’S PROPOSALS CONCEALED | “positively formal assurance (made on Aug. | Pensi ah Eahi 7 ft = is aa, 

with Vienna, Roumania would have been | to make some suggestion which he could FROM THE CABINET. 4 in London) that, even in the case of armed Prt ret Pe php fe 

drawn inside the Austrian Bund and the telegraph to the German Government as a Now our Cabinet plainly expected Grey conflict with Belgium, Germany will, under | —— 

Roumanians of Hungary added to her. She | last hope,” proves how anxious Germany | to report to them: at once any disposition no pretence whatever, annex Belgian terri- 

-could not have continued to stand alone, | was to keep the peace at this time. But | to yield, if Germany showed signs of it. tory.” I believe on that basis and on an | Potsdamer Strasse toLitzow 

and as her trade with Germany: is great.| Sazonof already knew from Paul Cambon of | He knew that if he reported Lichnowsky’s | U"dertaking of Germany to evacuate France. Platz District 

and a antipathy to Russia equally | Grey’s virtual ultimatum (ibid. 89) to Lich- ; proposals, the Cabinet would jump at them Wilson could restore peace between our two Bee og sos 

great, she would have formed a permanent | nOwsky, and was inexorable. The more.| and then he would be unable to , | countries tomorrow, and put d Buon Sy TE a St aL . 5 execute ) 5 put an end to all Pension fi i hi Glow Strasse 87, 11 & Ill, at Under. 

alliance with the great group system on her | Germany yielded, the more provocative and | his secret bond to France and Russia. What | tis useless murder. ee A eee eae 

a — : Just because he was a con- | imperious he became. did he do? He told none of his colleagues ae thing we must insist on over here is Attractive rooms, {*botsdaner’ Bracke.” “vouol. 

structive statesman, the Archduke was : of them on August 1, and when the Cabinet | 3 this sinister liar, Grey, who forever has “Pfeiffer, katze™ Strasse 68, 1, cor, of Dertflinger 
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would have been the death knell of Pan-Slav O: oe . aim now was to avoid | ihem from the entire Cabinet, as he did from | 80 We cannot trust him and his accomplice | Frau Prof. Krause 

— e ee Possibly fala, oe anda ee _ - the House of Commons next day, August 3. | Sazonof to make peace for England. Family Hotel -Pension es Friodrich Wihelmst. | 

2 nd’ Servia would have joined’ on ft , Bs, y puts if, by | By doing so, he precipitated us into this | THAT PRESS CAMPAIGN. | serie ston, Le Direct sajotine? iorgarten | 

the same terms. k Germany wins in this war | VS secret agreement with France and through | war; | say he tricked us into war; us, a ; ; 

she will, I hope, constrain Austria-Hungary | France with Russia. Accordingly Germany | generous people (who—except for a few ide who wisdicl Gale et 0 ee ee 
to reform itself im some such way as accepted any terms from Sazonof and urged | rabid chauvinists on the Tory side—we : — sane — et 9 tS) ee a aiieu Gee ee 

I have sketched: out, for it is vital to Ger- | Austria to accept them. Sazonof (ibid. 133) | averse to war with German with h i F poten tot Ty tone onahost sak re cae 

: many to keep Austria-Hungary. together, and admits to de Etter that Austria accepted them | were for the. first time “ai A sale Be oe ne ee sen ee mets stease of 

to keep her together you must put the | 2%4 had done so already when he mobilized | dial terms) into war with mks Take hip eb eee OO Sige eg al oe ee we ade an 

Magyar into his pleace. If she wins she will against Germany, I believe with the express my word for it, Grey will, in good “a ae rele pee Bere Roce idee a aes ee ee 

also have to group! Polish Galicia and | intention of provoking the Kaiser fo war, in | running for his life over this dicitter bu ee ee Se ee & mE p i 

Russian Poland and East Posen together which (with the help of the war party in | Bismarck, in 1870, modified a tel .. i 

and give them some home rule show of Berlin) he succeded. order to provoke “that -owl hice diabieon ie atin, ace 
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ic ath Ria TEE wi . jority of whom flatly " y this war. In point of fact what 
ee erman Empire on | refused to go to, war .with Germany over which would have been accepted at once;:) was uppermost in English minds all through, Hote Pension Jim 

west of this great congeries would act i but for Grey’s action Belgium would not ae 

as a center of i Servia and preferred to throw over Grey’s 8 uid HOt | and what has poured over two millions of bee 
a center of gravity to it, and I am not 4 have been turned» into a shambl id ii i Sidocienstr. 5/7\— Dreaden, ‘Facing the main station 

sure that the whole migh naval and other agreements with France as €s, and im) our youth into the army, was very respect- ass boardin r : tuated 
ight not have been ; all prohability Russia. would have fessed : <b geese eS eer sige 

ts thio HeeG. ; (which on July 30-Cambon urged Grey to hability ve professed | able wrath at the treatment of Belgium. near museums, galeries and all other sights. 

‘ oa nar Be erman — union. It | execute without delay, see White Paper 105) her satisfaction that Austria had accepted her | Nothing else would’ have rallied the iibn Faepiienes 25 sapre nee —— Snes oe 
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ae or ee fs ae pe Grey’ threatened! to resign,. but on July 31 | ferm® ei pe to Pourtalés at | to the government, Grey had repeatedly | Highly recommended Family-Home for Americans 
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Germany would respect or not Belgian neu- : rey acted more criminally | Russia and France was in no way directed | $2aeoms wit breakias from My 325." A inca 
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only Asquith and . | of us ; : 4 : = = ilitary con=| and© School of -Interpretation-: Inst:uction by 

; y 4 ‘ 5 two or three other mem a an assurance that we would defend it | anyone knew of theinterview given in White | versations” between our military attache: at E. Potter-Frissell, Certificated in the Higher 

ers of the Cabinet were in this secret. The | ¥ ef armis against France, We could not | Paper 123. As soon, however, as Parliament | Brussels and the Belgian Generals. The first | A‘t,°! Piano Playing, Prepares for public appe- 

public knew, in a vague way, of the Triple have refused.such an assurance. But Belgian | met on August 27, Keir Hardie, who spotted | i tli ones vag | sauce and -aleo. fos, the Salon. Only ee 
Pte Et © eutral E Bs 5 : ’ ’ potted | is an outline of.a conversation, at the end | pupils. accepted, Address: Leubnitz Neuostra, 

, but no one suspected that Grey’s | Deutralily was the only thing the majoriy in j it, asked G hether h i i i i i i 
2 i - rey whether he had submitted | of it the word fin (preceding name of month) Villen Kolonie An der Kissehwiese 1. — Dresden. 

diplomacy had left ss no choice im our | UF Cabinet really cared about, and unless | Lichnowsky’s proposals to the Cabinet and | only implies that it was held at that da’ Se ae a ed aie Pea 

quarrels ‘and that we were, by it, as much | it—a small country—was violated by Ger-.| why they had not been made the basis of | The printed copy’ turns fin into fink ot DRESDEN CHINA tsi Specialy degntbine 

; Jashed to Russia’s chariot wheels as France, | ™any, a big one—the English people could | peace with Germany. Grey in his answer | this is translated concluded, making it a Hiohard Wohuonsr, Liscndort Strasse 16, Droadon 

SERVIA AS A LEVER. Ne es ee join in any war. | acknowledged that he had disclosed it to no ; to be a diplomatic instrument or cetera a : 

3 ln pile of the allinify of “Serviak | acd ee iiele the feast, | one at the time, and excused himself on the | binding power, which it was not. It is a | Bees 6 IAT | Fe : 

Woguaie aid eltgiok "Ruslan, F080 Bol Fiat crctic” attend " idea that Germany ground that Lichnowsky in No. 123 was | mere ébauche, as is also the next document. | : i Py: ee 

believe Petersburg eared for Servia, save | Accordin ed eu — = ee speaking de sao and without authority from | Fini could anyhow in French not meat | : Late 

ai a Inverted Wille 'idl dianiveatetusirin; haa a ne oie 2 Be 31 | Berlin. He acknowledged that Lichnowsky | concluded or ratified as Bernstein seems to 

Bulgaria is as close to Russia in these ways | and he could not scented on & : ieee ff pr =. ore Be Ee eke ee ren ese 

et was cynically sacrificed by Russia after | the Kaiser and u ulting a sincere desire for peace with us, but | of a book. No doubt in the second docu- | Penst i 
the Chancellor. TI Se = ension Glocker, first-class, up to date, old established 

{ ncellor. he Kaiser, | declared that Berlin in the background was | ment our military aitache proposes to land French an ee Se oo
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The Protest Against the Hybrid Doctrine of Great Britain and France. ae Peas. Maks ac 2 ig te = = es a 3 The® English {give Credit to the 

Mr. Herbert Corey, of The Times-Herald lends of Russia to | German for :Thoroughness and 
PERILS OF BLOCKADE. writes as follows in his description of the be Popular. Hard Work. Better Follow his good 

Maintenance of Neutral Rights. An Insult to Intelligence. Ruin to Trade. ravages committed by the Russians ere driven New York, June 10. Eulogists of Russia Example. 

Unheard of Designs. out of East Prussia. The unutterable atrocities | are having a rather hard time of it in F henked-j 13: 1k elke f 
= = : { London, June 13. is striking how. ofte 

New York, June 10th. The New York Sun | Great Britain ; and the disappearance of the perpetrated By WS ees 1 tousands pie aeny oe whore Sas Rae Ceti the En tish of lat a ibaa ta Germ 

i A Spiga ‘ . of pages of the official German reports. But | hesitate to say that despite the many con- PENSE Ob HBTS Bey, = 

publishes the following editorial: cotton trade with Germany would bea serious 5 : ce : F business qualities and recommend thei 

Ee 5 tt rN tati f Wiarton - 18° ap- of these no word in the press of the Allies | tributions to art and letters with which the 3 : s 

The United States would lose its self-respect matter. quotation trom al P- | or the New MeMecdailies who “have sold | czar’s people are credited the memory of people to. “go and do likewise”. The fol- 

and confess feebleness as = ation if it oe ge comes themselves to the devil. Yet to the baseless, | pogroms and despotic tyranny cannot be lowing extracts from the Daily Telegraph 

not protest vigorously against the hybrid AMERICAN OPINION. and unconfirmed yarns of the Bryce recor forgotten or ignored, according to the Labour give some idea of the general line of 

doctrine which Great Britain and France “We have an ocean between us and the these sheets will devote page upon page. Leader, the powerful Manchester trades union thought. 

proclaim, that their right to frame retaliatory greet armed camps of the Old World; and “Did the Russians injure anyone here?” | organ. In a copy of that journal just re- “Admittedly one of the main causes of the 

measures against Germany justifies io in while there are innumerable questions as tO’ |] would ask the villagers. ceived appears the following: rapid development of German trade in the 

preventing “commodities of any kind from which One: European State may ks into That question was always answered with A correspondent wrote to Mr. Ramsay period before the war has been the tho- 

reaching or leaving that country without collision with another, the only points as to'| 5 storm’ of deine his woman, that girl, | MacDonald objecting to his references to roughness with which that nation has tackled 

formally declaring a blockade. What the which we would be likely to come into col- | 124 been violated by them, This pretty | Russia in the speech he made at the Union the problem of education, as, indeed, all the 

Allies propose is not a blockade, although | lision with a European State are those 15-year-old had been taken in the Cossack | of Democratic Control meeting at Norwich problems with which it has been called to 

it is their aim to secure the advanbices of concerned in the maintenance of neutral | train to Russia. That husband had been tied | and inclosing Mr. MacKail’s pamphlet on deal—from aniline dyes to poison-gases. 

ane It _has been well said that while the | rights. It was to maintain such rights that against a wall and forced to witness his | “Russia’s Gift to the World.” Mr. MacDonald Slowly, and perhaps rather reluctantly, the 

object of the right of a belligerent to inter- | we went to war in 1812; and, except during wife's violaliGHmtin: tio casé did we. take:| replied: the British business man is being brought 

cept contraband in nareiy is to cut off | the abnormal and exceptional spasm of the | one of these stories as hearsay. In every case “{ am much obliged for your letter of the | t0 realise that, in the rush for trade which 

imports into an enemy’s country, the object | late civil war, our national life has heretofore we piled up proofs that would convince 5th and the copy of Mr. MacKail’s pam- will follow when the world has had time 

; of the belligerent right of blockade is to cut been the life of a neutral and a vindicator any judge in Chtistendom. phlet, The civil and political life of a to adjust itself to the altered conditions after 

off both imporis and exports. So to gain } of neutral rights. no It is impossible to It is impossiblé to estimate the property } country cannot be dissociated from its artistic | the war, education will play an even more 

their object and to relieve themselves from overcome the feeling that the sea, like the damage, Take the map. Block out thethird | and scientific life when its value to civili- | important part than it has done in the past. 

the rigors and perils of a blockade the Allies air, should be free, and that no Power, no | of Fast Prussia nearest Russia. Consider that | zation is estimated. Because Russia is pro- Success will come to the man, the firm, 

make all commodities - subject to. seizure, matter how great its ‘Tesources, should be almost every building in that territory had | ducing good ballet dancers is no reason and the nation which make the best use of 

something that no nation in the history of permitted to dominate it, so as to enable iy pane destroyed, that every bit of property | why I should trust her designs, say, in all the weapons of commercial warfare; not 

warfare has ever done before. _The United | in case of war, to ransack all ships cl may has been stolen or ruined, and you have an Persia, and because she is giving out a | Only financial stability and manufacturing 

States, in fact all the neutral nations, are ex- be met for the discovery of an enemy’s goods.” | untold total of millions. These Russian | wonderfully alluring and sensuous barbaric facilities, but knowledge of languages, train- 

pected to acquiesce in this revolutionary RANSACK ALL SHIPS. soldiers behaved like drunken apes, possessed | music is no reason why I should trust ing in salesmanship, modern business me- 

procedure of the Allies. ee neutral nations That is what Great Britain and her partner | by a bestial mania for destruction. They | M. Sasonoff. thods. 

ae Ag ee ae aL ss a in war propose to do, unless headed off: | ripped paper off the walls. They tore up “The inconsistency of those who defend BEATING THE BRITISH. 

Pins a ace oe ee note OF | ransack all neutral ships to stop eaemy’s | floors in the houses that would not burn, | the war on the ground that Prussia dominates “Prominent among the industries in which, 

sy, y , goods, in practice blockade the Atlantic | They hacked pianos to pieces. But their Germany while defending our alliance with i t iti 
y Pp pi y 3s during recent yeats, German competition has. 

2 ENGLISH VIEW. Ocean. What becomes of the freedom: of | greatest crime was the wholesale ravishing | Russia on the ground that, hovever evil | been severely felt by British manufacturers is 

“If his Majesty’s Government should here- | the sea to neutrals? The notice that vessels | of Prussian woman. It is the blackest item | the Russian government may be, the Russian | that of cotton hosiery, especially stockings 

after feel constrained to deslare foodstuffs | or cargoes will not be confiscated “unless | to the debit of this war. people dance and sing well and are artistic, | and socks. In 1912 Germany expand axe 

absolute contraband, or to take other measures | they would otherwise be subject to confis- There is one thing that I profess myself | is so palpable that when intelligent people | goods fa the value of £ 3,319,000, the 

for interfering with German trade by way of | cation” is an admission that a regular | unable to understand. It is very obvious | are guilty of it one comes to the con- | United States being her best euniniied and 

reprisals, they confidently expect that such | blockade will not be attempted, and, while | that these heavy, brutal, dull-eyed Russian clusion that they must be little better than | the United Kingdom her next. It hardly 

action will not be challenged on the part of | it is difficult to grasp the exact meaning, a | soldiers—remember that we saw thousands | dishonest. seems credible, but yet it is a fact, that in 

neutral States by appeals to laws and usages | sop to neutrals is intended. The Allies of them plodding slowly toward Germany “When the peace conference meets Russia | 1913 this county only exported $ 199,000 

of war whose validity rests on their forming | would better have declared a blockade. No | as prisoners of war—are on the mental level | will not be represented by her musicians or | worth of the same class of goods ao Wwe 

an integral part of that system of international | form of military operations is better under- | of a ricefield negro. Give the negro a dash her ballet dancers, but by her autocratic | pave a good margin on which to dee ft 

doctrine which, as a whole, their enemy frankly | stood or more patiently submitted to. But | of gin, and we in America know what some- | politicians, the men who have murdered and | was not always so. Not many years ue 

* boasts the liberty and intention to disregard, | this new departure, this illegitimate composite | times happens. Give the license of war to executed her best subjects and who are the | British manufacturers did a much greater 

so long as such neutral States cannot compel | of contraband and blockade, which not only | this animal-like peasant—inflame his passion | sworn enemies of liberty.” proportion of this trade, but gradually the 

the German Government to abandon methods | would ruin trade but insult the intelligence | by opportunity--remove every form of) enn | | Germans have been encroaching upon our 

of warfare which have not in recent history and challenge the independent spirit of | control—and what has happened in Eastern | mafkets. For instance, his Majesty's Trade 

been regarded as having the sanction of either | neutral nations, is a gross spirit of neutral | Prussia will always happen. His under- GEBRUDER MOSSE Commission in Canadas speaking ot 1910, 

law or humanity.” nations, is a gross offence as well as» a | officers are as himself. His upper-officers ‘ 5 t 
H Peart 7 A says: Many of the orders that formerly went: 

A MOOT QUESTION. palpable wrong if it is to be acted upon by | are careless, brutal, and inefficient. One who wll epee ord ee Alege ath his as ua Kingdom are being ame in 

The argument was that as neutrals, who ; Great Britain, formerly the sturdy champion | had been a vety pretty girl told us of | N EN in Germany, and similar testimony from 

are innocent bystanders, had failed to per- | of neutral rights and our old ally France. | staggering to the headquarters of a Russian other quarters could easily be quoted. 

suade Germany to abandon “submarine war- | In the murk we see one welcome ray of | division. She told her story to a general. Useful and Beautiful. 

fare’ on British commerce they must assent | light. Mr. Asquith in his speech in the | He shrugged his shou'ders. siibeuscs RR a GERMAN THOROUGHNESS. 

to any reprisals adopted by Great Britain, | House of Commons stated that the had been “What would you?” he asked. “This is ! eee bi NEW See “The reasons for the German control of 

- although international law governing the | no rejection of the proposals of the United |-war”—————- = -—____ ____ < these markets are well known to most of us. 

rights of neutrals was to be thrown into the | States relative to arrangements with both And, we would add, these are the allies Take Canada, for example. In 1912 Ger- 

discard so that the Allies could continue their | Great Britain and Germany to do away | of France and Suelind; the defenders of Pianos for Hire from 8 Marks many sent to that country cotton stockings: 

game of war unhampered. Was a cooler, | with the “war zone” declared by the latter | civilization! , | EGtsow Steasne 68 J. Barske, | and socks valued at £ 118,000, these being” 

more audacious proposal ever made by a | in British waters. It is conceivable that this a = | mainly the finer grades and our Trade Com- 

British statesman? Two days before Sir | amazing Anglo-French project to shut the fer e missioner says that “the finer qualities of 

Edward Grey brought it to the attention of | door on Germany is in the nature of duress | 7 THE VIENNESE DAILY | British goods are difficult to find.” He 

the United States he observed that “the rules | to force that country to suspend her “war 9D draws attention also {o the high prices 

under which we are at present conducting | zone” proclamation. A tenuous hope, yet uF i E. Z E | g charged by our merchants and to the: 

our belligerent operations give us no power perhaps realizable. 
inadequate commission paid to the agents, a 

in the absence of a blockade to seize or But no considerations, no speculations IS A LARGE AND WELL- EDITED JOURNAL WITH A GREAT complaint which is echoed by our Trade 

interfere with cotton when on its way to a | whatsoever must stay an early and emphatic 
Commissioner in South Africa. The use of § 

belligerent country in neutral ships.” The | protest by the United States against the CIRCULATION AMONG THE MOST INTELLIGENT CLASSES. a particular dye which is absolutely fast is- 

transfer of cotton to the omnibus list now | hitherto unheard of design of Great Britain | @ @ | given as a reason why the Australians pre- 

cancels any obligation the United States was and France to close the free seas to neutral RELIABLE NEWS OF THE WAR » INTERESTING, ORIGINAL | ferred German cotton hosiery to British, and, 

expected to feel on account of the lenity of | commerce with Germany. ARTICLES o STRIKING LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS - EXPERT moreover, the German goods have a softer 
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